Price List
Electronic Invitations

$150

Invitation layout – Selected from the Invitation Gallery with custom wording for your party
The Invitation gallery is segmented into different categories but any layout can be used for any
party. For example, you can use a cocktail party layout for a birthday party .
If you prefer a custom Invitation layout, an additional fee is applicable.

$100

Guest Interaction:
eVites (Electronic invitations generated to your guests)
RSVP reminders (Emails generated to the guests that have not yet RSVPd)

RSVP page

(A page from which your guest can send you an RSVP. Most times the RSVP is
Included as a part of your invitation page)

MME Service

(Manage My Event – allows you to see who has RSVPd, total attendees, and
generate an eVite to additional guests, etc)
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Multi- Day Event Site

$tbd

Registration App

(Allows you to collect your attendees email addresses in preparation for the
eVites. Your attendees can use this App or if you have a list of email addresses, you can enter them
yourself through this app)

Event Site layout – Your site will be custom for your event, incorporating the theme and/or
color scheme of the event. The number of pages, your site needs, would be determined by what
you need to communicate to your attendees.

Guest Interaction:
eVites (Electronic invitations emailed to your potential attendees)
RSVP reminders (Emails sent to your potential attendees that have not yet RSVPd)

RSVP page

(A page on which your attendee can submit their RSVP and provide whatever
information you need to collect for your event (ie: mailing address, phone number))

Payment page (This page is built to offer a combination of payment options, such as
PayPal and popmoney. I would assist you with the Paypal and popmoney registration process so
that you can collect the fees simply.)

MME Service

(Manage My Event – allows you to see who has Registered, total attendees,
Generate and eVite to additional attendees, etc)
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